List Experiments and Project Overview
List Experiments (Raghavarao and Federer, 1979) The 1991 National Race and Politics Survey
Randomize the sample into the treatment and control groups
The script for the control group Now I'm going to read you three things that sometimes make people angry or upset. After I read all three, just tell me HOW MANY of them upset you. (I don't want to know which ones, just how many.)
(1) the federal government increasing the tax on gasoline; (2) professional athletes getting million-dollar-plus salaries; (3) large corporations polluting the environment.
The 1991 National Race and Politics Survey
The script for the treatment group Now I'm going to read you four things that sometimes make people angry or upset. After I read all four, just tell me HOW MANY of them upset you. (I don't want to know which ones, just how many.)
(1) the federal government increasing the tax on gasoline; (2) professional athletes getting million-dollar-plus salaries; (3) large corporations polluting the environment; (4) a black family moving next door to you. Nonlinear Least Squares (NLS) Estimator
Generalize the difference-in-means estimator to a multivariate regression estimator
The Model: A total of (2 × J) types Example: two non-sensitive items (J = 3)
Joint distribution is identified:
Blair and Imai (Princeton)
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Extracting More Information from the Data
: total number of yes for non-sensitive items {0, 1, . . . , J} Z i,J+1 (0): truthful answer to the sensitive item {0, 1}
A total of (2 × J) types Example: two non-sensitive items (J = 3)
The Maximum Likelihood (ML) Estimator
Model for sensitive item as before: e.g., logistic regression
Model for non-sensitive item given the response to sensitive item: e.g., binomial or beta-binomial logistic regression
The Likelihood Function
The likelihood function:
where J (t, y ) represents a set of respondents with
Maximizing this function is difficult Missing Data Framework and the EM Algorithm
The complete-data likelihood has a much simpler form:
The EM algorithm: only separate optimization of g(x, δ) and h z (y ; x, ψ z ) is required Empirical Application: Racial Prejudice in the US Kuklinski et al. (1997) analyzes the 1991 National Race and Politics survey with the standard difference-in-means estimator Finding: Southern whites are more prejudiced against blacks than non-southern whites -no evidence for the "New South"
The limitation of the original analysis: "So far our discussion has implicitly assumed that the higher level of prejudice among white southerners results from something uniquely "southern," what many would call southern culture. This assumption could be wrong. If white southerners were older, less educated, and the like -characteristics normally associated with greater prejudice -then demographics would explain the regional difference in racial attitudes, leaving culture as little more than a small and relatively insignificant residual."
Need for a multivariate regression analysis 
Hypothesis Test for Detecting List Experiment Failures
Under the null hypothesis of no design effect and no liar, we
Alternative hypothesis: At least one is negative
Test of two stochastic dominance relationships
A multivariate one-sided LR test for each t = 0, 1 
